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Do you get annoyed by unnecessary mail?
When I was practicing, I frequently got annoyed when I would
get correspondence from the IRS that seemed to be unnecessary.
Particularly, when a client would fail to give me an interest
statement from their bank and we would get an assessment for
additional tax plus some interest. If the information had been
provided when I prepared the return, it would have saved me a lot
of time!
Now, what does that have to do with the Accountancy Board?
Unfortunately, we are sending a lot of correspondence to you
unnecessarily. We are finding that nearly 50% of our continuing
professional education (CPE) compliance correspondence is
generated because hours earned were omitted or not reported
correctly. In most of these cases, the registrant has earned the
appropriate CPE and there is not a compliance issue.
It is important to properly categorize CPE hours, specifically
ethics and compilation only courses, and report the correct total
number of hours. Additionally, you should always report prior
calendar year CPE hours on your registration. Please take a few
extra seconds to make sure you are properly reporting CPE on
your annual registration. This will save everyone unnecessary time
and mail. I wish everyone a great 2016 and for those of you in tax
practice, I wish for you a great tax season! 

Randall A. Ross, CPA
Executive Director
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Registration Renewal – Are you applying
for or renewing a permit to practice?
Oklahoma is a two-tiered state. All registrants hold either a CPA certificate or PA
license and may be required to hold a permit to practice public accounting. Any
registrant that practices public accounting or works for a public accounting firm in
Oklahoma must have a permit to practice in addition to their CPA certificate. The
permit to practice is optional for Oklahoma CPAs that work in areas other than public
accounting. Please note the permit to practice is only valid in Oklahoma.
To avoid having extra fees added to your registration and a delay in having your
registration completed, please be mindful when completing your online renewal. If you
currently hold a permit to practice and need to renew it, or if you want to apply for an
initial permit, you will need to select “yes” to this question on your renewal. If you do
not need a permit to practice, select “no” to this question on your renewal. If you apply
for a permit to practice, a $100 fee will be added to your registration.
Additionally, you may apply for a permit outside of your normal renewal period by
completing the Interim Permit Application available on our website. Any initial permit
requires the following documentation:
l

Copies of CPE certificates for at least 40 hours earned either in the previous
calendar year or the 365-day period immediately proceeding the date of application.

l

Certificate of completion showing a score of 90% or above for the “Professional
Ethics: The AICPA’s Comprehensive Course” exam. 

Sharon Wells, Examination Coordinator
Patricia Martindale, Administrative Assistant I
Rebekah Flanagan, Administrative Assistant II
Melissa Schosser, Administrative Assistant II

Daryl Hill, OSCPA
Executive Director
Announces Retirement

CONTACT INFORMATION
Oklahoma Accountancy Board
201 N.W. 63rd Street, Suite 210
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
Local: (405) 521-2397
Fax: (405) 521-3118
Website:

http://www.ok.gov/oab

The members of the Oklahoma Accountancy Board and
staff congratulate Daryl Hill, Executive Director of the
Oklahoma Society of Certified Public Accountants, on
his upcoming retirement. We would like to express our
appreciation for your contributions to the profession and helping to foster the great
working and personal relationships we have with the Society. Your leadership and
friendship will be missed. We wish you and your family the best! 

The Oklahoma Accountancy Board Bulletin is
the official publication of the Oklahoma
Accountancy Board.

A MEMBER OF
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Are You Really Independent?

HAVE YOU UPDATED
THE BOARD?
The Board works hard to make
sure all of our candidates and
registrants receive important
notifications regarding application
status, registration, and compliance.
To receive accurate and timely
correspondence please make sure
you keep the Board up-to-date
with any changes to your address,
employer, name, or email. Changes
can be submitted via regular mail,
fax, or email. Alternatively, you
may complete and return a change
reporting form located on our
website under the “Forms” section. 

The primary rules governing independence are found in the AICPA Code of
Professional Conduct (Code) and in other professional standards for various
types of engagements. The Code describes the risk-based approach used by the
authors, PEEC, to determine whether a member’s relationship with a client poses
an unacceptable risk to the member’s independence, in addition to the companion
documentation requirements. According to the Code, performance of certain
non-attest services for the client pose a threat to independence and activities.
Financial statement preparation, cash-to-accrual conversions, and reconciliations
are all considered non-attest services that may impair independence if proper
safeguards are not applied, further, the consideration of independence and application
of safeguards must be documented under the Standard. This has been a common
finding in peer reviews since the effective date of December 15, 2014. Refer to ET
1.200 Independence, and ET 1.295 NonAttest Services, to read the Standard and its
documentation requirements.
Jayna Vaughn, CPA – OAB PROC Member

Mark Your Calendars!
The following dates are provided for your convenience. Please contact the OAB office
at 405-521-2397 with any questions regarding meeting dates, events, or office hours.

2016 BOARD MEETINGS
July- December 2015
Enforcement Actions
A complete list of OAB Enforcement
Actions completed between July 1 and
December 31, 2015, has been published
on the OAB’s website. The document
can be found by clicking here:
July -December 2015 Enforcement Actions

All Board meetings are held at the Oklahoma
Accountancy Board, 201 NW 63rd Street,
Suite 210, Oklahoma City, unless otherwise
noted.
February 19
March 18
April 22 (Oral Roberts University)
May 20
June 17
July 22
August 19
September 23
October 21 (Oklahoma State University)
November 18
December 16
NEW CPA RECOGNITION
CEREMONIES / OKLAHOMA
STATE CAPITOL
SPRING CEREMONY:
Saturday, May 21, 2016
FALL CEREMONY:
Saturday, November 19, 2016
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The Oklahoma Accountancy Board will be
closed for the following state holidays:
Friday, January 1
New Year’s Day
Monday, January 18
MLK, Jr. Day
Monday, February 15		
Presidents’ Day
Monday, May 30
Memorial Day
Monday, July 4
Independence Day
Monday, September 5
Labor Day
Friday, November 11		
Veterans Day
Thursday, November 24
Thanksgiving		
Friday, November 25
Thanksgiving
Monday, December 26		
Christmas		
Tuesday, December 27
Christmas

Fall Recognition Ceremony
On November 21, 2015, OAB staff and Board Chair Jay
Engelbach, CPA, convened at the Oklahoma State Capitol to
recognize Oklahoma’s newest CPAs. Chair Engelbach, CPA,
addressed attendees, emphasizing the important nature of the
accounting profession and led the new CPAs in reciting the
Oklahoma Accountants’ Pledge. As family and friends looked
on, 51 new CPAs were presented with their Oklahoma CPA
certificates.
OSCPA President, Robin Byford, CPA, recognized the
following individuals for achieving the highest exam scores in
their respective windows:

Gold Medal
Kristen R. Stevenson, Edmond

Board Chair, Jay Engelbach, CPA, leads new CPAs in the
Accountants’ Pledge

Silver Medal
Molly A. Siegrist, El Reno and Matthew X. Wyss, Moore

Honorable Mention
Joseph T. Jackson, Tulsa
Congratulations to our newest CPAs and the OSCPA award
winners, and thank you to the many friends and families who
helped make the day memorable!

Board Chair, Jay Engelbach, CPA, presents CPA certificate to
Paige L. Walker

Robin Byford, CPA, presents Gold Medal Award to
Kristen R. Stevenson
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CPE – Know the Rules!

Rolling Three-Year Reporting Requirement
When planning your CPE activities, it is tempting to focus only on the current year’s coursework. Remember though, that the
CPE hours you earn in 2016 count not only toward your 2016 reporting requirement, but also contribute to the following three
reporting periods*:

2014 – 2016

2015 – 2017

2016 – 2018

*Your 3 year rolling period begins the year you are initially certified or the year you return to active CPE status
To avoid falling out of compliance with your reporting, and facing possible enforcement actions, plan your CPE efforts to meet the
following requirements:
l

CPE hours earned on a calendar year basis (Jan 1st – December 31st)

l

A minimum of 20 hours must be earned and reported in any single year

l

A minimum of 120 hours must be earned and reported in each rolling three-year reporting period

l

A minimum of four (4) hours of Ethics must be earned in each rolling three-year reporting period

l

Specific requirements may apply if you are involved in compilation engagements or if you are a permit holder
working in industry

l

Self-study courses must be offered by sponsors registered with NASBA, the AICPA or the OSCPA

Rules for CPE and Compilations
Any CPA/PA involved in the supervision or review of compilation engagements
for third party reliance must earn/report at least four (4) hours of Compilation
CPE yearly. To satisfy the requirement, the coursework must cover compilations
specifically. Courses in Compilation and Review will not satisfy the reporting
requirement.
The compilation CPE reporting requirement is waived if the certificate holder
works for a firm currently enrolled in a peer review program with an approved
sponsor, or is a sole proprietor currently enrolled in a peer review program with
an approved sponsor.

Working in Industry?
If you are a CPA/PA working in industry and holding a permit to practice, you are
required to complete at least seventy two (72) hours of the one hundred twenty
(120) hours you report for each rolling three-year reporting period in subjects
related to the practice of public accounting. At least eight (8) hours per calendar
year must be in the areas of taxation, assurance, or accounting. 
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Important Test Site Information
The Prometric testing center at 2224 NW 50th
St. Suite 196, Oklahoma City, OK 73112 will
close January 25, 2016, once all testers have
completed their examinations.
The Prometric testing center will then be
relocated to 3545 NW 58th St., Suite 210-C,
Oklahoma City, OK 73112 and will be activated
approximately January 29, 2016.
Prometric will notify any scheduled candidate
so that they may either reschedule or relocate to
a different testing location.

Candidate’s Corner
OKLAHOMA ACCOUNTANCY BOARD
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES WINDOW 3/2015
(07/01/2015 THROUGH 08/31/2015)

EVERETT RANDALL ADAMS III

SARA CATHERINE MAE KOLAR

JESSICA KATHLEEN ADAMS

KEVIN MICHAEL LAHN

CHASLEE DIANE ANDERSON

ADAM WILLIAM LEE

TORI MARIE ANDERSON

SETH ANDREW KEITH LEMKE

LINDSAY NICOLE ARMSTRONG

RAYLEN SARAH LYLES

ASHLEY ELAINE AUSTIN

ALISON ANN MAYFIELD

YVONNE BEECHAM

JOHN DAVID MCFARLIN

JORDAN MITCHELL BIGGS

KOLBY JIM MILLER

COLE WILLIAM BILLINGS

JOSEPH KEITH MILLER

CASSIE RAYE BRADEN

OLANREWAJU OGUNSAJU

RACHAEL SHEPHERD BRAGGS

CLAIRE CATHERINE OLTEAN

MILES FERGUSON COX

LAURA MAE PERRY

HALEY ALEXANDRA DEMARCO

NATHAN WILLIAM SANTELMANN

JAMES CALVIN DIEMART JR

BRITTNI JAYNE KELLY SCHWENNESEN

MAHALA RENEE DUMAS

TRAVIS WALTER SHATLEY

EMILY GRACE ELLISTON

KENNETH DALTON SHROPSHIRE

STEPHANIE MARIE EPPLER

RIKI RENE SMITH

ZACHARY AUSTIN FRANKFURT

KRISTEN RENE STEVENSON

DYLAN GLEN HANKS

ALEXANDER THOMAS SWYDEN

KYLE WESLEY HENRY

KOLTON DOYLE TAYLOR

THOMAS EVAN HUETTNER

LU WANG

JOSEPH TODD JACKSON

ANDREW GREGORY WERNER

SHELBY ELIZABETH JAMES

PETER TIMOTHY WOODSON

KRISTEN MARIE KELLEY

MATTHEW XAVIER WYSS

JENNIFER NICOLE KEUCHEL

Total Successful Candidates
Window 3/2015 = 49
BOLD = Each section passed on first sitting
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Candidate’s Corner
OKLAHOMA ACCOUNTANCY BOARD
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES WINDOW 4/2015
(10/01/2015 THROUGH 11/30/2015)
TYLER JOSEPH AKINS

JONATHAN VINCENT MATTINGLY

ELIZABETH ANNE AUTRY

DANIELLE PAULINE MCCLELLAN

JENNIFER ROSINA BACKHUUS

KARI LOUISE MCCORMICK

BRICE DILLON BETCHAN

RUSTY L. MCGUIRE

DREW MICHAEL BURKHART

SUNETRA ROJANARUNGTAWEE MILLER

ADAM MICHAEL CAMMACK

JACOB WADE MOFFAT

BRIAN EDWARD CASH

JOHN GARRETT MONTGOMERY

TAYLOR RAYE CHARGOIS

OLGA GENNA MORGAN

LAURA ANN CHERRY

KELLY DAWN MYERS

RAYCHEL NICOLE CLARK

SARTHAK NIGAM

SAMANTHA MARIE COX

ASHLEY NICKOLE NOBILE

JACKSON TROY CUNNINGHAM

TRAVIS LEE NORMAN

SARAH ELIZABETH DOWELL

DAVID RANDALL OSBORN

VANYA DIMITROVA DYANKOVA

ELIZABETH ANN PECK

CHRISTOPHER EISSENSTAT

ISABEL BREAUD PERRY

EMERY AINSWORTH ERNST

JENNIFER JAREE SAMBRANO PETTIJOHN

KAYLEY MICHELLE ERNST

SIAN MO PHIPPS

CLINT MICHAEL GATES

JAMIE DIANNE PILKINGTON

JENNIFER LYNNE GIBSON

MICHAEL POJEZNY

STEPHEN PHILIP GOSS

MATTHEW CHARLES RENZ

KRISTA CARLEEN GRAY

JOSEPH KNOX RICHARDS

TARA R HALLUM

MATTHEW ALAN ROBERTS

PETER JAMES HOLLIFIELD

LESLIE DAWN SANDERS

RHETT MORGAN HOSTETLER

ALLISON ANNE SWYDEN

CATHERINE DAWN KRAUTKRAMER

RACHEL A WINTERS

JOHN BARNUM LONDON

ROXANNE PAIGE ZARDO

WILLIAM PHILIP MARKS III

Total Successful Candidates
Window 4/2015 = 53
BOLD = Each section passed on first sitting
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Oklahoma Accountancy Board

Enforcement Actions

January
- June2015
2015
July - December

Individual
Orders
in these
cases can
becan
accessed
under
the registrant’s
namename
on theonOAB
website’s
“Find“Find
a CPA”
Individual
Orders
in these
cases
be found
under
the registrant’s
the OAB
website’s
a CPA” search engine.
search engine. This list includes only those enforcement cases from January 2015 – June 2015.

This list includes only those enforcement cases from July - December 2015.
RESPONDENT:
LLP, Unreg
Firm – Jr.,
Shreveport,
RESPONDENT: TMCE,
Eldridge
E. Gordon,
RevokedLACPA
CASE
#
2052
DATE
OF
BOARD
ACTION:
7/17/2015
OKC, OK
Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by performing
CASE # 1983
ERISA audit services for an Oklahoma based client without
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013

RESPONDENT: Gregory
Thomas Gammill
& Co., LTD,
Unreg Firm
RESPONDENT:
Lee Haymon,
Revoked
CPA– 		
		
Fort
Smith,
AR
Germantown, MD
CASE ##2058
CASE
1986 DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 7/17/2015
Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by performing
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013

performing six government audits in 2011 while
he
was not registered
onCPA
theFirm
government
RESPONDENT:
EEPB, P.C.,
– Houston,auditors
TX
list,
attestingDATE
to the
BoardACTION:
that he7/17/2015
performed
CASE by
# 2053
OF BOARD
no government
audits
forand
2011,
andRules
by failing
to
Respondent
violated
the Act
Board’s
by performing
enroll
in
required
peer
review.
The
Board
issued
ERISA audit services for an Oklahoma based client before an
regorder whereby
Respondent
is assessed
fines
totaling
istering
with the Board.
Respondent
agreed to
an Administrative
Consent
Order
which
provides for the
$11,000,
plus
costs
of $1,310.61.
In following:
addition,Respondent
is
assessed
a
fine
of
$500,
plus
costs
of
Respondent’s certificate is revoked for$477.96.
cause. Should
Respondent apply for reinstatement, he must show
RESPONDENT:
Stafford & Professional
Westervelt, Chartered,
proof he has completed
Ethics: The
		
Unreg Firm – Rogers, KS
AICPA’s Comprehensive Course with a score of 90%
CASE # 2055
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 7/17/2015
or
better,
and
meet
theAct
burden
of proof
a performing
show cause
Respondent violated the
and Board’s
Rulesatby
hearing
as services
to whyfor
hisancertificate
be reinstated.
ERISA audit
Oklahoma should
based client
without

had earned a B.B.A. degree from the University of
Oklahoma
whenJohnson
the University’s
records
RESPONDENT:
& Sheldon, P.C.,
Unregshow
Firm –that
no
degree was conferred.TXThe Board issued an order
		Amarillo,
whereby
Respondent’s
certificate
is revoked
for
CASE # 2059
DATE OF BOARD
ACTION:
7/17/2015
cause.
An application
will
be
Respondent
violated thefor
Actreinstatement
and Board’s Rules
by not
performing
ERISA audit services
for an Oklahoma
based client provides
without
considered
by the Board
unless Respondent
registering
the Board.
Respondent
agreed
to an Adproof
of thewith
conferred
degree.
Should
Respondent
ministrative
Consent Orderhe
which
provides
the following:
apply
for reinstatement,
must
show for
proof
he
Respondent is assessed a fine of $500, plus costs of $585.96.
has completed Professional Ethics: The AICPA’s
Comprehensive Course with a score of 90% or better,
RESPONDENT: Stayner, Bates & Jensen, PC, Unreg Firm – 		
and
meet the burden
of proof
		
Salt Lake
City, UTat a show cause hearing
asCASE
to why
should
be reinstated.
# 2060his certificate
DATE OF BOARD
ACTION:
7/17/2015

registering with the Board. Respondent agreed to an Administrative
Order
provides
for the
following:
RespondentConsent
violated
thewhich
Act and
Board’s
Rules
by
Respondent is assessed a fine of $500, plus costs of $468.96.

registering with the Board. Respondent agreed to an AdRESPONDENT:
Lori
Beaty
(formerly
Lori
Tyner)
ministrative Consent
Order
which
provides
for the
following:
Respondent
is assessed
a fine of $500, plus costs of $417.96.
Revoked
CPA
– Jay, OK

CASE # 1985
RESPONDENT:
Davidson,
Doyle
& Hilton, LLP, Unreg Firm –
DATE OF BOARD
ACTION:
8/16/2013
		Lynchburg, VA
CASE
# 2056 violated
DATE OFthe
BOARD
7/17/2015
Respondent
Act ACTION:
and Board’s
Rules by
Respondent
violated
the
Act
and
Board’s
Rules
by
performing
pleading guilty to a charge of “Theft in Excess
of
ERISA
audit
services
for
an
Oklahoma
based
client
without
$1,000 by a Gaming Employee on Indian Lands.”
registering with the Board. Respondent agreed to an AdRespondent agreed to an Administrative Consent
ministrative Consent Order which provides for the following:
Order which provides for the following: Respondent
Respondent is assessed a fine of $500, plus costs of $417.96.
is assessed costs of $207.11 and Respondent’s
certificate is revoked
for cause.
Should
RESPONDENT:
Scott Skibbie,
Inc., Unreg
FirmRespondent
– Franklin, TN
apply
for
reinstatement,
she
must
show
proof
CASE # 2057
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 7/17/2015 she
has completed
Professional
Respondent
violated
the Act andEthics:
Board’s The
RulesAICPA’s
by performing
ERISA
audit servicesCourse
for an Oklahoma
basedofclient
Comprehensive
with a score
90%without
or better,
registering
with
the
Board.
Respondent
agreed
to
an
Adand meet the burden of proof at a show cause hearing
ministrative
Consent
Order which
provides
for the following:
as to why her
certificate
should
be reinstated.
Respondent is assessed a fine of $500, plus costs of $531.96.

ERISA audit services for an Oklahoma based client without
registering with
the Board.
Respondent
agreedRules
to an AdRespondent
violated
the Act
and Board’s
by
ministrative Consent Order which provides for the following:
reporting on his Examination Application that he
Respondent is assessed a fine of $500, plus costs of $399.96.

Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by performing

RESPONDENT:
Pressley
McCord,
CPA
audit services forMark
an Oklahoma
based
client Revoked
without registering with
Tulsa,
OKthe Board. Respondent agreed to an Administrative
Consent
Order which provides for the following: Respondent
CASE
# 1987
is
assessed
a fine ofACTION:
$2,500, plus
costs of $258.48.
DATE OF BOARD
8/16/2013

RESPONDENT:violated
Wandathe
Karen
CPA – Rules
Laredo,by
TX
Respondent
ActColeman,
and Board’s
CASE
#
2064
DATE
OF
BOARD
ACTION:
10/16/2015
wrongfully claiming a CPE exemption for three years
Respondent
violated
the Act
and Board’s
by failing
to
and
failing to
complete
required
CPERules
for those
same
complete the minimum required CPE hours for compliance
three years. The Board issued an order whereby
periods 2011-2013 and 2012-2014. Respondent agreed to an
Respondent is assessed a fine of $3,000, plus costs of
Administrative Consent Order which provides for the follow$912.29.
ing: Respondent is assessed a fine of $1,000, plus costs of
$199.24. In addition, Respondent must complete 44 hours of

RESPONDENT:
Chris
A. Caldwell, CPA – Lawton, OK
CPE to apply to the
shortage.
CASE # 1988
RESPONDENT:
Swart Ellis,
CPA – Cordell, OK
DATE
OF BOARDMarla
ACTION:
8/16/2013
CASE # 2065
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 10/16/2015
Respondent
violatedthe
the
Board’s
Rules
by and
practicing
Respondent violated
Act,
the Board’s
Rules,
IRS paid
under
an rules
unregistered
firm.
Respondent
to an
preparer
by failing to
obtain
the requiredagreed
authorization
to electronically file
a client’s
tax return.
agreed
Administrative
Consent
Order
whichRespondent
provides for
the
to
an
Administrative
Consent
Order
which
provides
for
the
following: Respondent is assessed a fine of $1,000,
following:
plus
costs Respondent
of $326.61.is assessed a fine of $500, plus costs
of $116.25.
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Oklahoma Accountancy Board

Enforcement Actions

July - December
January
- June2015
2015

Individual Orders in these cases can be accessed under the registrant’s name on the OAB website’s “Find a CPA”
Orders
these cases
can be
found under
thefrom
registrant’s
the 2015.
OAB website’s “Find a CPA” search engine.
searchIndividual
engine. This
list in
includes
only those
enforcement
cases
Januaryname
2015 –onJune

This list includes only those enforcement cases from July - December 2015.
RESPONDENT:
E. Lyda,
Lebec, CA CPA
RESPONDENT: Allen
Eldridge
E. Revoked
Gordon,CPA
Jr.,–Revoked
CASE
#
2066
DATE
OF
BOARD
ACTION:
10/16/2015
OKC, OK
Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by failing to
CASE # 1983
complete the minimum required CPE hours for compliance
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013

RESPONDENT:
Jones,
CPA Firm
– Houston,
TX
RESPONDENT: McConnell
Gregory &
Lee
Haymon,
Revoked
CPA
CASE
#
2072
DATE
OF
BOARD
ACTION:
10/16/2015
Germantown, MD
Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by performing
CASE # 1986
ERISA audit services for an Oklahoma based client before regisDATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013

order whereby Respondent is assessed fines totaling
RESPONDENT:
Davidof
Haskell
Ratliff, CPA
El Reno, OK
$11,000,
plus costs
$1,310.61.
In –addition,
CASE
#
2067
DATE
OF
BOARD
ACTION:
10/16/2015
Respondent’s certificate is revoked for cause. Should
Respondent
and Board’s Rules
by failing
to
Respondentviolated
apply the
for Act
reinstatement,
he must
show
complete the minimum required CPE hours for compliance
proof he has completed Professional Ethics: The
period 2012-2014. Respondent agreed to an Administrative
AICPA’s Comprehensive Course with a score of 90%
Consent Order which provides for the following: Respondent
or
better, and
theplus
burden
atIna addition,
show cause
is assessed
a finemeet
of $500,
costsof
of proof
$239.24.
hearing
as to
why
his certificate
reinstated.
Respondent
must
complete
22 hours should
of CPE tobe
apply
to the

reporting on his Examination Application that he
had
earned a B.B.A.
fromCPA,
the PA,
University of
RESPONDENT:
Stevendegree
D. Eisenberg,
Oklahoma
the Firm
University’s
show that
		 when
Unreg
– Sunrise,records
FL
no
The
Board11/20/2015
issued an order
CASEdegree
# 2061 was conferred.
DATE OF BOARD
ACTION:
whereby
Respondent’s
certificate
is
revoked
for
Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by performing
cause.audit
An services
application
reinstatement
willwithout
not be regERISA
for anfor
Oklahoma
based client
istering
with the
Board.
Respondent
agreed to an Administraconsidered
by the
Board
unless Respondent
provides
tive
Consent
Order
which
provides
for
the
following:
Responproof of the conferred degree. Should Respondent
dent
assessed
a fine of $500,
costs
of $381.96.
applyis for
reinstatement,
heplus
must
show
proof he
has completed Professional Ethics: The AICPA’s
RESPONDENT: Jackie Ray Whomble, CPA – Ada, OK
Comprehensive Course with a score of 90% or better,
CASE # 2068
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 11/20/2015
and
meet
the
burden
at a show
hearing
Respondent violated theof
Actproof
and Board’s
Rulescause
by failing
to
as
to whythe
hisminimum
certificate
should
reinstated.
complete
required
CPEbe
hours
for compliance

periods 2011-2013 and 2012-2014. Respondent agreed to an
Administrative
Consent Order
which
the following:
Respondent violated
the Act
andprovides
Board’sforRules
by
Respondent is assessed costs of $199.24 and Respondent’s CPA
performing six government audits in 2011 while
certificate is revoked for cause. Should Respondent apply for
he
was not registered on the government auditors
reinstatement, he must show proof he has completed Profeslist,
attesting
to theComprehensive
Board that heCourse
performed
sionalby
Ethics:
The AICPA’s
with a score
no
government
audits
and
by failing
to cause
of 90%
or better, and
meetfor
the2011,
burden
of proof
at a show
enroll
in
required
peer
review.
The
Board
issued
an
hearing as to why his certificate should be reinstated.

shortage.

RESPONDENT: Lori Beaty (formerly Lori Tyner)
RESPONDENT:
D. Cox, CPA – Granbury, TX
Revoked
CPA –Phillip
Jay, OK
CASE # 2069
CASE
# 1985 DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 10/16/2015
Respondent
violatedACTION:
the Act and
Board’s Rules by failing to
DATE OF BOARD
8/16/2013

complete the minimum required CPE hours for compliance
period 2012-2014.
Respondent
to an Administrative
Respondent
violated
the Actagreed
and Board’s
Rules by
Consent
Order
which
provides
for
the
following:
Respondent
pleading guilty to a charge of “Theft in Excess
of
is
assessed
a
fine
of
$500,
plus
costs
of
$219.24.
In
addition,
$1,000 by a Gaming Employee on Indian Lands.”
Respondent must complete 18 hours of CPE to apply to
Respondent agreed to an Administrative Consent
the shortage.

Order which provides for the following: Respondent
is
assessed costs
of $207.11
and Respondent’s
RESPONDENT:
James
Werner Hagemann,
CPA – OKC, OK
certificate
cause.
Should
Respondent
CASE
# 2070 is revoked
DATE OFfor
BOARD
ACTION:
10/16/2015
apply
for
reinstatement,
she
must
show
proof
sheto
Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by failing
has completed
Professional
The
complete
the minimum
requiredEthics:
CPE hours
forAICPA’s
compliance
period
2012-2014. Respondent
agreed
to an
Comprehensive
Course with
a score
ofAdministrative
90% or better,
Consent
Order
provides
for the
Respondent
and meet
the which
burden
of proof
at afollowing:
show cause
hearing
is
assessed
a
fine
of
$500,
plus
costs
of
$219.24.
In
addition,
as to why her certificate should be reinstated.
Respondent must complete 8.5 hours of CPE to apply to
the shortage.

tering with the Board. Respondent agreed to an Administrative
Consent
Orderviolated
which provides
forand
the following:
Respondent
Respondent
the Act
Board’s Rules
by is
assessed a fine of $500, plus costs of $715.

period 2012-2014. Respondent agreed to an Administrative
RESPONDENT:
Mark
Pressley
McCord,
Revoked
CPA
Consent Order which
provides
for the
following:
Respondent
is assessed
Tulsa,
OK a fine of $500, plus costs of $229.24. In addition,
Respondent
must complete 11 hours of CPE to apply to
CASE
# 1987
the
shortage.
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013

RESPONDENT: violated
Ronda C.
– by
Respondent
theJenkins-Thompson,
Act and Board’sCPA
Rules
		
Broken
Arrow,
OK
wrongfully claiming a CPE exemption for three years
CASE
# 2073 to complete
DATE OF BOARD
ACTION:
and failing
required
CPE11/20/2015
for those same
Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by failing to
three years. The Board issued an order whereby
complete the minimum required CPE hours for compliance
Respondent is assessed a fine of $3,000, plus costs of
period 2012-2014. Respondent agreed to an Administrative
$912.29.
Consent Order which provides for the following: Respondent
is assessed a fine of $500, plus costs of $239.24. In addition,
RESPONDENT:
Chris A. Caldwell,
Respondent must complete
32 hours ofCPA
CPE –toLawton,
apply to OK
CASE
# 1988
the shortage.

DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013
RESPONDENT: David W. Bair, CPA –Tulsa, OK
Respondent
Board’s
Rules
by practicing
CASE # 2074 violated
DATE OFthe
BOARD
ACTION:
11/20/2015
under an unregistered
firm.
totoan
Respondent
violated the Act
andRespondent
Board’s Rulesagreed
by failing
complete
the minimum
required
CPE
hours provides
for compliance
Administrative
Consent
Order
which
for the
period
2012-2014.
Respondent
agreed toaanfine
Administrative
following:
Respondent
is assessed
of $1,000,
Consent
Order
which
provides
for
the
following:
Respondent
plus costs of $326.61.
is assessed a fine of $500, plus costs of $239.24. In addition,
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Respondent
must complete
hours ofJr.,
CPERevoked
to apply toCPA
RESPONDENT:
Eldridge 13.5
E. Gordon,
the shortage.

OKC, OK
CASE # 1983
RESPONDENT: Ross Martin Duke, CPA – Edmond, OK
DATE
ACTION:
CASE # OF
2077BOARD
DATE
OF BOARD8/16/2013
ACTION: 11/20/2015

Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by failing to
Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by
complete the minimum required CPE hours for compliance
performing
six government audits in 2011 while
periods 2011-2013 and 2012-2014. Respondent agreed to an
he
was
not
registered
on the
government
auditors
Administrative Consent Order
which
provides for
the following:
list,
by attesting
to the
Board
that he
performed
Respondent
is assessed
a fine
of $1,000,
plus
costs of $239.24.
no
government
auditsmust
for 2011,
and49.5
by hours
failing
to to
In addition,
Respondent
complete
of CPE
enroll
required
peer review. The Board issued an
apply tointhe
shortage.

order whereby Respondent is assessed fines totaling
RESPONDENT:
Jay Richard
Bennett, CPA
Broken Arrow, OK
$11,000, plus costs
of $1,310.61.
In –addition,
CASE
#
2078
DATE
OF
BOARD
ACTION:
11/20/2015
Respondent’s certificate is revoked for cause. Should
Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by failing to
Respondent apply for reinstatement, he must show
complete the minimum required CPE hours for compliance
proof he has completed Professional Ethics: The
period 2012-2014. Respondent agreed to an Administrative
AICPA’s
Comprehensive
with a score
of 90%
Consent Order
which providesCourse
for the following:
Respondent
or
better,
and
meet
the
burden
of
proof
at
a
show
cause
is assessed a fine of $500, plus costs of $219.24. In addition,
hearing
as to
why
his certificate
reinstated.
Respondent
must
complete
8 hours ofshould
CPE to be
apply
to
the shortage.

RESPONDENT:
Ann Lee
Julian,
PLLC, CPARevoked
Firm – CPA
RESPONDENT: Sherri
Gregory
Haymon,
		Valliant,
OK
Germantown, MD
		
CASE # 1986 Sherri Ann Julian, CPA – Valliant, OK
CASE # 2076
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 12/18/2015
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013

Individual Respondent violated the Board’s Rules by practicing
under
an unregistered
approximately
one
year. ReRespondent
violatedfirm
thefor
Act
and Board’s
Rules
by
spondents agreed to an Administrative Consent Order which
reporting on his Examination Application that he
provides for the following: Individual Respondent is assessed a
had
earned a B.B.A. degree from the University of
fine of $1,000, plus costs of $219.24. In addition, Firm ResponOklahoma
when
University’s
show
dent must pay
$150the
in registration
and records
permit fees
thatthat
would
no
degree
wasif Firm
conferred.
Thehad
Board
issuedtimely.
an order
have
been due
Respondent
registered

whereby Respondent’s certificate is revoked for
cause. An application for reinstatement will not be
considered by the Board unless Respondent provides
proof of the conferred degree. Should Respondent
apply for reinstatement, he must show proof he
has completed Professional Ethics: The AICPA’s
Comprehensive Course with a score of 90% or better,
and meet the burden of proof at a show cause hearing
as to why his certificate should be reinstated.

RESPONDENT: Lori Beaty (formerly Lori Tyner)
Revoked CPA – Jay, OK
CASE # 1985
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013

RESPONDENT: Mark Pressley McCord, Revoked CPA
Tulsa, OK
CASE # 1987
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013

Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by
pleading guilty to a charge of “Theft in Excess of
$1,000 by a Gaming Employee on Indian Lands.”
Respondent agreed to an Administrative Consent
Order which provides for the following: Respondent
is assessed costs of $207.11 and Respondent’s
certificate is revoked for cause. Should Respondent
apply for reinstatement, she must show proof she
has completed Professional Ethics: The AICPA’s
Comprehensive Course with a score of 90% or better,
and meet the burden of proof at a show cause hearing
as to why her certificate should be reinstated.

Respondent violated the Act and Board’s Rules by
wrongfully claiming a CPE exemption for three years
and failing to complete required CPE for those same
three years. The Board issued an order whereby
Respondent is assessed a fine of $3,000, plus costs of
$912.29.
RESPONDENT: Chris A. Caldwell, CPA – Lawton, OK
CASE # 1988
DATE OF BOARD ACTION: 8/16/2013
Respondent violated the Board’s Rules by practicing
under an unregistered firm. Respondent agreed to an
Administrative Consent Order which provides for the
following: Respondent is assessed a fine of $1,000,
plus costs of $326.61.
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